The Romania Green Building Council is pleased to invite you to the
Green Café - Living Building Challenge
a tool for achieving the highest level of sustainability
case study - [ecobiblioteca], Cacica, Suceava.

The event will be held on the 23th of September, 2011 from 12pm.

Join us to celebrate together World Green Building Week and the RoGBC's Transilvania first anniversary.
We will discuss about the market opportunities for green building investors, solution providers and other important stakeholders throughout Romania and about the activities of the local chapter of the Green Building Council.

The event will take place at Instal Data Proiect headquarters,
str. Laszlo Kovari nr. 97, Cluj - Napoca.
for which we would like to thank Instal Data Project for providing their venue.

World Green Building Week (19 - 23 Septembrie)
is celebrated annually to draw attention to the importance of creating
greener, healthier, more sustainable buildings and communities.
More information is available in at the following link:

The time of the event will be announced shortly.
The persons interested in participating at the event must send a
confirmation till 20 September to cristina.siu@rogbc.org |
+40.747.631.672

You can contact us on the following phone numbers:
+ 40(0)21 222 0011 | +40(0)21 222 51 35 | +40(0)21 260 00 51

Steven Borncamp
President
RoGBC

Dorin Beu
Director
RoGBC Transilvania
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